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Donation or

Highlights for the month
Satuday 5th Harvest Hoedown 18.30
Sunday 6th Harvest Festival Service 10.00
Wednesday 2nd 50+ Open Day Woodville Halls 11.00
Monday 7th Alpha Course Holy Family 18.30
Saturday 12th Cello Pilgrimage Shorne Church 20.00
IN REVIEW available at http://www.churchofengland.org

40p

Scan the smart
code below to go
to our web site

Deadline for the magazine is middle
of the month prior to publication. Next
month Wednesday 16 October for
November.
Copy: email to
ccgravesend.mag10@yahoo.co.uk
Hand to a Church Warden or Mike Cubitt
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Making Places,
Changing People –
Project Update
As you probably remember, Kent Architecture
Centre and Clay Architects have been successful
in securing funding for a project in Gravesham that
we have called Making Places, Changing People.
The aim of the project is to explore 100 years of
Gravesend local history 'through the eyes' of the
Clay practice, using archive photographs, documents, drawings, projects and oral accounts
stretching back as far as records, archive material
and memory can reach.
Since launching the project in February at a special lunch at the Three Daws Pub, volunteers from
Christ Church and local civic group Urban Gravesham have been trained in oral history and archival
research. They have been working very hard gath-

ering information for the project, digitising the
drawings and photographs and cataloguing the
collection. They have also been interviewing local
people who have been sharing their memories
about living in the town. We are indebted to Christ
Church for letting us use the church for sorting the
collection.
We have launched a website and have also talked
to children in a local primary school about the
project. Soon we hope to update the website with
sequences of pictures and interviews on various
topics.
Kasan Goh and Irene Seijo will be giving a talk on
the project at Gravesend Library, upstairs in the
Community Room, on Wednesday 23rd October
from 2.00pm, presenting some of the photographs,
drawings and interviews that have made this such
a fascinating project. We would be delighted if
some of you could join us.
http://www.claymakingplaces.org.uk/

FIRST STEPS
Is a service especially designed for families with pre-school children, although
all children in the family are welcome to come.
We meet in the church at 1.45 pm on the second Wednesday in each month
for a short service and then to enjoy a chat over a cup of tea.
We are finished in plenty of time for parents to meet their other children from
school.
Why not come along with your children, you will be very welcome.
Next date is Wednesday 9 October.

Sunday Morning Coffee Rota
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

10
11
12
1
2

06 Oct
13 Oct
20 Oct
27 Oct
03 Nov

Pauline Marks, Margot Edwards, Angela Kirby
Rita Smith, Jean Stoddart, Sheila Knight, Ann Lennard
Margaret Davies, Jerry Higgins, Sally Higgins
Vena Croydon, Julie Hill, Jill Sampson
Sandy Barden, Jenny Shoesmith, Joan Bennett
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Autumn – a time to remember
As Winter draws in, the leaves fall from the trees, and the end of another year
approaches, we can take an opportunity to look back. To share together memories
of the past, and to give thanks for the gifts and lives of those no longer with us.
The Church offers a number of opportunities for grateful reflection during the Autumn…

All Souls Day - A service of Holy Communion
at 10am on Saturday 2nd November
A requiem during which the names of loved ones departed will be read

Service for the Bereaved
10th November at 4pm.
A more informal service to remember loved ones. Again, the names will be read out
and there will be space to reflect while candles are lit. Followed by tea

Remembrance Sunday
10th November 10.00
there will be the usual services of Remembrance at Christ Church and at the War
Memorial in Clarence Place, at 10am on Remembrance Sunday.

COFFEE MORNING
FRIDAY 25 OCTOBER, 10.30 - 12.30
COLDHARBOUR ROAD, NORTHFLEET
Admission 80p including tea or coffee
also

QUIZ NIGHT
FRIDAY 25 OCTOBER 7.30 PM
ELLENORLIONS HOSPICE COLDHARBOUR ROAD
£5 per Person
BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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FIRST STEPS
11/9/13
Our naughty little sheep is up bright and early,
eager to see what the weather is doing outside.
He still remembers the sunshine of our Teddy
Bears’ Picnic and he’s a bit disappointed to see
heavy grey skies as he presses his nose
against the window. But at least it doesn’t
seem to be raining, so that’s a plus! There’s a
cool breeze as he and I and a crowd of his
friends make our way up to church, but we
catch sight of a strip of blue sky ahead. It might
be a good omen! They are all excited as they
rush into church. They so enjoy seeing everyone at First Steps and really look forward to
coming every month. Today they know that
we’re going to be thinking about Jesus, the
Good Shepherd and they don’t want to miss
any of it, so they aren’t hiding. They like to think
that they are part of his flock, too, just as we all
are.
With everything ready Mums, Grannies and
children begin to arrive. Elijah and Jacob find
the cymbals and try them out. My goodness
what a noise! For some of the children, this is
their last First Steps service because they have
started Big School and by next month they will
be there full time. Some have come in their
new school uniforms and they do look smart!
Oh we are going to miss them! Our naughty
little sheep is sitting very quietly on our little
altar and so is a new friend of his, a brightly
coloured little dragon. Well that’s something
different! A couple of the little boys are very
taken with him and I think that our naughty little
sheep is feeling a bit left out but Elijah kindly
asks if he can take care of him, so all is well!
With candles lit and jingle bells tested, our
service begins. Our Curate Jo has given me a
little booklet that tells of the promises that
Jesus, our Good Shepherd makes to us, his

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

precious flock, so we sing about Jesus’ friendship and his love for us and we thank God for
sending him to be with us. Our naughty little
sheep and his sheepy friends are especially
pleased when we sing “Baa, Baa Black Sheep”
and everyone is joining in with gusto and jingling those bells. Mysteriously the noisy cymbals seem to have disappeared. Oh dear, what
a shame! We hear more about the Good Shepherd’s love for us, that he walks beside us, day
by day, that he meets our every need, holding
us close when we are weak and need someone to lean on. And he offers us peace and joy
now and in eternity. We thank God for His
Shepherd’s love and for the very many gifts
that He gives to us each day, not least the
precious gift of life itself. Then we have a
rousing chorus of “ My God is so Big” with lots
of arm waving. Isn‘t it great?
Ssh Now it’s quiet time for our prayers and then
the candles are blown out and our service is
over. Out we all go into the hall for a drink, a
munch, a chat and some playtime. Our naughty little sheep and all
his friends, including
our dragon, watch
the children as they
play. They so love
seeing everyone.
As usual we’ve
had a lovely time
together and do
hope that all
those who can,
will come to our
next First Steps service on 9th October. My
goodness, isn’t the year
flying by? It is precious
time and we must treasure every moment!
God Bless
Rosemary Austin
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Did you
know?

HARVEST
WEEKEND

Did you know that throughout Rochester
Diocese there are more than 600 people
who have joined the Fellowship of
Prayers.
Each one promises to pray every day for
the diocese, the deaneries, the parishes
and the concerns of the local communities.
We meet twice a year in our own Deanery
and pray together for our own churches,
diocese and deaneries.
Every two months we have a shett telling
us what the churches wish us to pray for.

Saturday 5 October
HARVEST HOEDOWN
See back page for details

Sunday 6 October
10.00 a.m.

FESTIVAL HARVEST
SERVICE
For the whole family
You are invited to bring harvest
gifts to be donated to

WOMEN’S AID
a refuge for mothers and
children
At 18.30
there will be
FESTAL EVENSONG

Joan Jarvis, Gerda Potter, Colin Parsonson and Betty Martin are the official
“prayers” at Christ Church. Why not join
them? You pray in your own home in your
own time (nobody checks up on you)
If you wish to know more then please
speak to one of us!
God Bless, Betty Martin

Macmillan Cancer Relief

Coffee morning
31st October from 10.00 am - 11.00 am
in Christ Church Hall
Refreshments, Bring and Buy, Raffle?

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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The article below, by Jamie Bruesehoff, has been lifted from
theUS edition of ”HUFFINGTON POST 23 September and
printed here for the enjoyment of the parishioners of Christ
church the article can be found on-line via http://huff.to/1ec4MmM
Jamie Bruesehoff
Blogger, 'I Am Totally *That* Mom'
GET UPDATES FROM JAMIE BRUESEHOFF

Dear Parents With Young Children in
Church
You are doing something really, really•important. I know it's not easy. I see you with
your arms overflowing, and I know you came to church already tired. Parenting is
tiring. Really tiring.
I watch you bounce and sway trying to keep the baby quiet, juggling the infant car seat
and the diaper bag as you find a seat. I see you wince as your child cries. I see you
anxiously pull things out of your bag of tricks to try to quiet them.
And I see you with your toddler and your preschooler. I watch you cringe when your
little girl asks an innocent question in a voice that might not be an inside voice let
alone a church whisper. I hear the exasperation in your voice as you beg•your child to
just sit, to be quiet as you feel everyone's eyes on you. Not everyone is looking, but I
know it feels that way.
I know you're wondering, is this worth it? Why do I bother? I know you often leave
church more exhausted than fulfilled. But what you are doing is so•important.
When you are here, the church is filled with a joyful noise. When you are here, the
Body of Christ is more fully present. When you are here, we are reminded that this
worship thing we do isn't about bible study or personal, quiet contemplation but
coming together to worship as a community where all are welcome, where we share
in the Word and Sacrament together. When you are here, I have hope that these pews
won't be empty in 10 years when your kids are old enough to sit quietly and behave
in worship.•I know that they are learning how and why we worship now, before it's too
late. They are learning that worship is important.
I see them learning. In the midst of the cries, whines, and giggles, in the midst of the
crinkling of pretzel bags and the growing pile of crumbs, I see a little girl who insists
on going two pews up to share peace with someone she's never met. I hear a little
boy slurping (quite loudly) every last drop of his communion wine out of the cup,
determined not to miss a drop of Jesus. I watch a child excitedly color a cross and
point to the one in the front of the sanctuary. I hear the echos of "Amens" just a few
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
seconds after the rest of the community says it together. I watch a boy just learning
to read try to sound out the words in the worship book or count his way to Hymn 672.
Even on weeks when I can't see my own children learning because, well, it's one
of those•mornings, I can see your children learning.
I know how hard it is to do what you're doing, but I want you to know it matters. It
matters to me. It matters to my children to not be alone in the pew. It matters to the
congregation to know that families care about faith, to see young people... and even
on those weeks when you can't see the little moments, it matters to your children.
It matters that they learn that worship is what we do as a community of faith, that
everyone is welcome, that their•worship matters. When we teach children that their
worship matters, we teach them that they are enough right here and right now as
members of the church community. They don't need to wait until they can believe,
pray or worship a certain way to be welcome here, and I know adults who are still
looking to be shown that. It matters that children learn that they are an integral part of
this church, that their prayers, their songs, and even their badly (or perfectly-timed,
depending on who you ask) cries and whines are•a joyful noise because it means they
are present.
I know it's hard, but thank you for what you do when you bring your children to church.
Please know that your family -- with all of its noise, struggle, commotion, and joy -- are
not simply tolerated, you are a vital part of the community gathered in worship.
This post originally appeared on I Am Totally *That* Mom.

Alpha Course
(a journey exploring the
Christian faith)
Holy Family Hall
Mondays
from 7th October

Advent Traveller's
The Advent Traveller's (Mary and
Joseph figures) will be visiting
Gravesend during December.

Forms will be at the back of the
church from October, if you wish to
welcome the Traveller's this year,
please return the
form to either Jan
Osborne or Paula
Cuffley by 10 November 2013 (Remembrance
Sunday) with your
details.

Free meal – 6.30pm
Speaker, discussion and
questions 7.30 – 9pm
Led by Rev’d David Scott.
All Welcome!
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Monthly
WORKING PARTY
‘In order to save on expensive cleaning and maintenance, we hold a monthly
working party on a Saturday morning starting at 09.30.
Together we clean and tidy the church, do a bit of necessary DIY or gardening,
have a coffee and often some home-made goodies – and finish by about 11.30.
We are enormously grateful to the few loyal helpers who turn up month after
month – but we desperately need a few more.
Please consider putting the dates into your diary and coming along. All are
welcome – if you can do basic DIY please let us know in advance so that the
churchwardens can plan jobs in advance.
Working party is almost always on the 2nd Saturday of each month…
NOTE the next one will be on 12 OCTOBER at 9.30.
See you there,

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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With so many thanks to
you all at Christ Church
for your many prayers,
wishes, cards and flowers
whilst I was in hospital.
It was so comforting
knowing you were all there
for me. How wonderful
you all are.
With my love to you all,
Glyne Chittenden

GRAVESHAM FOOD BANK
Many thanks to those who support the food bank.
Below is a list of items required at the moment
Milk (UHT) Custard
Toothpaste Hot chocolate
Shampoo
Sweets/treats
Breakfast cereal (not porridge) Marmite
Fruit juice/squash
Toilet roll
Sponge pudding Deodorant
Tinned potatoes Laundry liquid/tablets
This list is only a few of the items that can help those less fortunate than ourselves,
any tinned or non-perishable items are most welcome

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Youth activities for all young people—
School Yrs 7—11.
Regular meetings will be between 4.00-5.30pm at the ’Word on the
Street’ house, 7 Warrior Avenue, Gravesend DA12 5NA.
Programme:
Sat 12th Oct
Sat 26th Oct
Sat 9th Nov
Sat 23rd Nov
Sun 24th Nov
Sat 7th Dec

7pm—9pm Outing to WON at Rochester Cathedral
4.00pm-5.30pm at 7 Warrior Avenue
5pm-8pm Bonfire party at 18 Brenchley Ave, Graves
end DA11 7RQ
4.00pm-5.30pm at 7 Warrior Avenue
4.00pm Special service at St Mary’s Church, Wrotham
Road
4—5.30pm at 7 Warrior Avenue

For more information contact:

Lusa

01474 352500

lusansenga@googlemail.com

Sue

01474 352643

suec@brewer86.plus.com

Richard

01474 249792

ramartin@talktalk.net

Jo

01474 364367

revjodrew@btinternet.com

THE MUSTARD SEED
THE Mustard Seed aims to provide an informal and friendly tea at 3.00 pm
on the third Thursday of every month in Christ Church hall.
It is a new venture that offers the opportunity to meet new friends and
reminisce about old times.
The Mustard Seed, as the parable says (Mark4; 3-32) is very small - like
dust - but has the potential to develop into one of the largest plants.
Please join us as we plant the Mustard Seed and assist to make it flourish.
Who knows what may happen!
The launch of the first Mustard Seed took place in May, and the next
gathering will be on Thursday 21 October. You are so welcome.
For further details please contact any member of the pastoral care
team. Pastoral assistants Pam Kilby, Colin Parsonson, Jasmine
Humphries or Curate Jo Drew

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Cake, flowers
and a card
presented to Sue
to mark the 10th
anniversary of
her ordination as
a priest.

DEVILISH

SHOE BOX
APPEAL

Coming out of a Sunday school
service, where the vicar had really
gone to town about the devil, a
small boy was overheard comforting his frightened friend. “Don’t worry, David” he said “there’s not a
devil really. He’s just like Father
Christmas. It’s your dad all dressed
up”

Only three months to Christmas
but only two until our shoe box
appeal!
Please collect any ladies shoeboxes you can ready for the appeal (Veronica will store if
necessary). You might even like
to start collecting items to go in
them especially when there are
special offers or sales.
As always thank you for your
continued help and support for
Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal.
Veronica

ALL AGE SERVICES
Some of the dates have
changed
October will be Sunday 6th
November will be Sunday 3rd

Exciting new Youth Choir in
Gravesend

Join the

If you are aged between 7 and 17
and enjoy singing then come
along!
Ÿ Join a friendly group of singers

New youth choir in
Gravesend

Ÿ Learn great music of different
styles and

We meet weekly for

Ÿ Perform at concerts and
services

Rehearsals
at Christ Church

For further information visit

Tuesday evenings

www.christchurchgravesend.org.uk

6.15 pm to 7.30 pm

Ÿ Or call 01474 534517

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Orlando Jopling’s
Cello Pilgrimage
A concert for Shorne Church Roof and Tower Appeal
Orlando Jopling visits as part of his ‘Cello Pilgrimage’ - a series
of recitals held nationally, to raise money for historic churches.

Saturday 12 October, 8.00pm
at Shorne Parish Church
Acclaimed cellist Orlando Jopling plays Bach cello suites.
The greatest music written for solo cello, Bach’s suites
are transcendent, soulful and virtuoso. Come and enjoy their beauty, in the
magnificent setting of our historic church.

“I’m still basking in the glory of that magical Bach cello recital”
The church will be candlelit and it promises to be a
wonderfully atmospheric occasion.

Programme:
J.S. Bach Suites No. 3 and 6, Cassado Suite for Solo Cello
Tickets £10 inc fruit juice and home made nibbles. U12 free
Glasses of sparkling wine (Prosecco) for sale on the night
Tickets from Rosemary Moore 01474 821477 or
ramoore@btinternet.com

More information about the ‘Cello Pilgrimage’
at www.cellopilgrimage.co.uk
Further information about the recital in Shorne from
Rosemary Moore 01474 824177
or email ramoore@btinternet.com
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Alzheimers & Dementia
SUPPORT SERVICES
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services, based in Northfleet is a local charity
for local people and here to offer help, advice and support to those living with
Dementia. We can offer help in a numbers of ways:v Day care,
v Befriending
v Support at Home/Support at Home plus/One to One Support
v Carers Support Groups
v 24 Helpline (0800 500 3014)
v Singing for Brain
v Dementia Cafes………. and so much more.
If you or someone you knows need help please contact us via our website,
www.ald-dem.org, or by telephoning us on 01474 325133 or by writing to
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support Services, The Basement, Dene Holm
House, Dene Holm Road, Northfleet, Kent DA11 8JY.

As with most charities nowadays we also need volunteers to help us. We have
volunteer vacancies in all the above areas and of course in our fundraising efforts. If you would like to support us by becoming a member or raising funds for
us, in sponsorship, holding an event, coffee morning or whatever you feel is
appropriate, please do let us know and contact us.

Volu
nteers
needed.....
‘We always need volunteers… the
church runs because of the
generous service of volunteers.

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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If you have time and
enthusiasm to spare but you
are not sure where your
talents can be used,
Sue would be glad to meet
you for a cup of coffee and to
talk through possibilities.

October 2013

Another
good
Reason
to Celebrate
Flowers, cake
and card given to Jo to
celebrate her
1st anniversary of ordination as a
priest.

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CELEBRATE 20
YEARS of
SHOEBOX
APPEALS with
BLYTHSWOOD
CARE
2013 marks 20 years since Blythswood
Care started delivering shoe boxes to

Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kosovo, Moldavia, Pakistan, Romania, Serbia and
Ukraine but the need is still there. An
average size shoe box filled with simple
gifts and necessities brings joy, hope and
sometimes laughter, certainly lots of
smiles to someone at Christmas.
Your box of gifts will be checked and a
Christian book or calendar will be added
before being delivered.
Christ Church has always supported this
scheme so well in the past- let us try to
make it a bumper anniversary year for
Blythswood.
Leaflets will be in church from the middle
of October ( not long) giving all the details
of how to take part.
PLEASE join in the celebrations by
filling a shoebox by yourself, with a
friend or as a group .Start collecting
now! Thank you for your help and
support.
Veronica

Chalk Parish Local History Exhibition
Saturday and Sunday 19th•and 20th•October 2013
Times: 10am to 5pm on Saturday 19th•October
10am to 4pm on Sunday 20th•October
Admission: £1 for adults, free for children
Refreshments available
Location: Chalk Parish Hall (Holloway Hall), Lower Higham Road, Chalk (centre of Chalk Village) – free car park adjoins the hall.
Come and meet Christoph Bull and other members of Chalk Parish History
Group and share your memories of Chalk and the surrounding areas.
Details: Christoph Bull on 077022 87147

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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MERCHANT NAVY DAY

Above right: Chief Harbourmaster Commander David Phillips RVO
with Peter Torres, Secretary of the Merchant Navy Association
Gravesend Branch
Above left:President Councillor Ernie Brookes and Chairman /
Standard Bearer Captain John Stanford
Below: Standard bearers and members of the community at the
service at St Andrews Mission

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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50+ OPEN DAY
IN CELEBRATION OF
NATIONAL OLDER PEOPLE’S DAY

Wednesday
2nd October 2013
Gravesham 50+ forum
invite you to a full of life day at
The Woodville, Gravesend funded by
Gravesham Borough Council
No need to book. Just come along
at any time between 11.00am and
3.00pm for a day of fun and live
entertainment
Tea and Cake will be available
If you have a talent to share, i.e. singing, dancing, dramatics,
and would like to perform on the day, we will be giving prizes
for effort Just contact Jackie for a time slot to perform
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Gravesend Floral Arrangement Society
presents:

A FUN QUIZ
EVENING
on Friday 22nd November 2013
7.00 for 7.30 p.m Prompt Start.
at
Christ Church Hall, Old Road East,
Gravesend. DA12 1NR
£5.00 entry per person
s
6
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Gravesend Floral Arrangement Society– Quiz – Friday 22 November 2013
Please let Sheila Knight know how many are in your team
Contact Name ...................................................................Tel No...............................
Total Number attending
....................................................................................................................................
Return to Sheila Knight, by 15th November to 2 The Downage, GRAVESEND
Kent, DA11 7NB
Tel/fax 01474 564234 E-mail sknight01@hotmail.co.uk
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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Some recognisable faces in
church for the teaching
sessions on the Psalms

On this page and
the preceding two
pages are just some
of the congregation
who attended the
teaching of the
Psalms on Sunday
8 September

Gravesend & District Osteoporosis
Support Group
The next meeting of the Group is on

Tuesday 5th November 2013
at Christ Church Hall
Old Road East, Gravesend DA12 1NR

Time: 7.00 p.m.
Talk & Question & Answer Session by

British Red Cross Society

“What•we•can•provide•in
the•Local•Community”
There will be a raffle
Everyone Welcome!
Contact the Chair for Further Information 01474 564234

Have you had a look on the
Traidcraft table recently?
There are a number of Christmas related items on the Traidcraft
stall, if you wish to order any of these please use the forms provided
or speak to John Hill

We have some new items for sale. You might see something that
takes your fancy.
If there is something you would like to try but is not on the table
have a word with John Hill

What happens at Christ Church?
Sunday Services
8.00 am Holy Communion (said)
10.00 am Communion with crèche & God’s Gang
On the 2nd Sunday All-Age service
Evening Service - see inside magazine for details.
Weekday Services
Holy Communion (said)
Monday and Saturday 8am.
Tuesday & Thursday 7.00am.
Wednesday 10.00am
Registered Charity no. 1130741

For further information
Contact
The Church Wardens

Friday

Office hours
6:30 pm until 7:30 pm

Regular activities and youth organisations
There are a wide variety of clubs for you:Daily
Christ Church Pre-school (2½ upwards)
Monday
Music Group; Brownies
Tuesday
Cubs and Semiquavers
Wednesday Guides; Mothers Union (1st Wednesday)
First Steps (under 5’s and carers) 2nd Wednesday 1.45pm
Ifield Ladies (every third Wednesday)
Thursday
Beavers/Brownies; Choir Practice:
3.00 p.m.
Mustard Seed (every third)
2 - 3.30
Forgetmenot Singing 2nd & 4th Thurs afternoon
Friday
Scouts; Parent and Toddler
Saturday
Working Party (9.30 a.m. every second)
Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend
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CALENDAR OCTOBER 2013
6

Sunday

13

08.00 Service
10.00 All age
Harvest Festival
18.30 Harvest
Evensong

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

7

Monday

14
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

Tuesday

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

21

08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

8

1

20

15

08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

27
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

28
08.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES

29

22

07.00 Service
07.00 Service
07.00 Service
07.00 Service
07.00 Service
16.45 Service
16.45 Service
16.45 Service
16.45 Service
16.45 Service
CUBS
CUBS
CUBS
CUBS
CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers 18.15 Semiquavers 18.15 Semiquavers 18.15 Semiquavers 18.15 Semiquavers

Wednesday 2

9
10.00 Service
16.45 Service
20.00 Mother’s
Union

Thursday

3

4
13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

Saturday

10.00 Service
13.45 First Steps
16.45 Service

10.00 Service
16.45 Service

10
07.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES
Choir practice

Friday

16

5
08.00 Service
18.30 HARVEST
HOE DOWN

17

07.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES
Choir practice

07.00 Service
15.00 Mustard Seed
16.45 Service
BROWNIES
Choir practice

18

11

13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

12

19

08.00 Service
09.30 Working Party

Christ Church Milton-Next-Gravesend

08.00 Service

Page 27

23

30

10.00 Service
16.45 Service

24
07.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES
Choir practice

10.00 Service
16.45 Service

31
07.00 Service
16.45 Service
BROWNIES
Choir practice

25
13.15 Parent and
Toddlers
16.45 Service
18.30 Office hours
SCOUTS

26
08.00 Service

October 2013

Harvest
hoedown

